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SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
Among

Purtan & Teague, LLP, Elaine Teague, John Puttman
And

Stephen T. Bobo, Equity Receiver for Equity Financial Group, LLC

This settement agreement ("AGREEMENT") is entered into as of -' 2006 among

Puttan & Teague, LLP, Elaine Teague, Jo1m Put1a: and Stephen T. Bobo, not individually,

but as Equity Receiver for Equity Financial Group, LLC ("Equity"), managig member of

Shasta Capital Associates, LLC ("Shasta ) (coIIectively, "the Receiver

RECITALS

WHREAS, on Aprill , 2004, the Commodity Futues Tradig Commission (the

CFTC") fied a complaint in the United States Distrct Cour For the Distrct of New Jersey,

Camden Vicinage (the "Court"), entitled Commodity Futues Train Commission v. Equitv

Financial Group, LLC. et al. Civil Action No. 04 CV 1512 ("the CFfC Litigation ), naming

Equity as a defendant;

WHEREAS, Equity is a New Jersey limited liabilty company that, from

approximately lu y 2001 though the present, is the manager of Shasta, a Delaware limited

liabilty company that pooled .the fuds invested byits member for trading in commodity futues

contracts though Tech Traers, Inc.

WHEREAS, on the day that the CFfC fied the CFTC Litigation, the Court

nteed a Statutory Restraining Order and Order Appofuting Stephen T Bobo as Equity Receiver

- f(;r .j)'UrpbS of "IIarshalling, -preseing, accounting for an liquidating assets'; of the

defendats and ordered him to " ( i Initiate. ,. or become ,par to any actions or proceedings. . 

necessar to preserve or increase the asset of the Defendants.
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WHREAS, from approxiately July 2001 though April 1 , 2004, Equity, and/or

Shasta, retained Elaie Teague, John Puttan and P&T (together "TEAGUE") to provide cerai

accounting serce, and TEAGUE provided such accountig servces durng that period in

connection with Shasta s investment with Tech Traders, Inc. for puroses of commodity futures

tradig;

WHREAS, the Receiver has deterined that he may have claims agaist

TEAGUE arsing out of the conduct described in paragraph D above and TEAGUE denies that

any such clais exist;

WHREAS, the Receiver and TEAGUE (the "Settg Partes ) enter into ths

Agreeent in order to resolve all disputes, clais and causes of acon that the Receiver has or

may have againt TEAGUE;

WHREAS, the Settlig Pares agree that nothing contained in this Agreement

is to be constred as an adission of liabilty or fault on the par of any of the Seting Pares;

and

WHREAS; the Settlig Pares acknowledge that nothing in this Agreenient

shall be effective until the Cour in the CPTC Litigation approves its ters.

NOW, THEREFORE , in consideration of the promises, mutual promises, covenants

and considerations expressed in ths Agreement, tn exchange for good and valuable cOI,sideration

more specifically set.fort in this agreeent the receipt and suffciency of which is hereby

acknowledged, and incorporating recitals A- , the Settng Paries agree as follows:
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AGREEMENT

NO ADMISSIONS OF LIABILITY. Each par agrees that this Agreement has

been executed only for puroses of settlement and shall not be deemed or

constred as an adission or concession of liability or wrongdoing on the par of

any par.

PAYMNT OF AMOUNT DUE. Withn 14 business days after being served

with an order of the Cour in the CFTC Litigation approving the ters of this

agreement, TEAGUE wil cause thei insurer to pay the receivership estate

$700 000. With 10 days of the execution of this Agreeent by the setting

pares, Teague s inser shall provide a wrtten confiation of their obligation to 

pay the settlement amount pursuant to the terms of this Agreement.

CONDITION PRECEDENT. The effectiveness of ths Agreement is expressly

conditioned upon the Cour in the CFTC Litigation entering an order approving

ths Agreement 'and barg Vincent Fir, Robert Shimer, Vernon Aberathy,

Coyt Muray, Tech Traers and any investor who placed funds with Shasa for

trad g in commodity futues contracts though Tech Traders, Inc., together with

their heirs, trstees, exectors, adinstrators, legal representatives, agents

successor and assigns having notice or actual knowledge of ths Agreement or the

order of the Court-approving it:from commencing or, contiuing ,a claim of any

kid and-in any foru against TEAGUE that arses ftom or relates to Teague

accountig work on behal of Equity and Shasta as descrbed in Rectal D above.
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RELEASE. Upon ths Agreeent becoming effective, the Settling Pares

hereby release each other from any and all clais, charges, demands, debts , sums

of money, covenants, agreements, promises, liabilties, accounts, reckoning,

obligations, actions and causes of action of ever kid and natue whatsoever

whether known or unkown that occured before the execution of ths Agreement

other than obligations set fort in ths Agrent.

COVENAN 'NOT TO EXECUTE, The Receiver agrees that he wil not

execte on any money judgment he obtains against any par, other than a person

subject to the bar order descrbed in Pargraph 3 above, to the extent of the

amount of any money judgment entered in that same litigation in favor of such

pary and agaist TEAGUE.

COVENANT NOT TO SUE. The Receiver cov nantS and agree not to file

any a r . gfr a

~~~

st Te c1i1ms to, hich th

, .' - . . ' . . . " ' .. ..;" . . - ' :,: ' "

, Agreem pplies. This covenat not to sue is iitended to operate as abar ,

agait any claims that thrd pares or subsequently named defendants might

bring agaist TEAGUE for contrbution, The Equity Receiver agrees to execute

any docuents or pleadings necesar to effectuate the fuctional equivalent of 

covenant not to sue (as it exists under Oregon law) in connection with clais

made under the laws. of any other, state,

LIMITATION OF FUTU CLAIMS. The Reciver agrees to limit recveres

on any subsequent claims made against any potential defendant as follows: to the

exent that the Receiver makes a claim agaist a defendant, other than a peron
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subject to the bar order descrbed in Pargrph 3 above, who may have any rights

again,st TEAGUE (includig but not limited to rights of contrbution or

indemnity), the Receiver agrees to linit recoveres on a claim agaist such a

defendant to that defendat' s proportonate share ofliabilty and.the fault of

others for whom that defendant may be liable, but specifically excluding any share

of liabilty that would be attrbutable to TEAGUE.

OTHER SETTLEMENTS. The Equit) Receiver agrees that any other

s*lement obtaied with any person or entity, other than a regulatory or crminal

enforcement agency or a person subject to the bar order descrbed in Paragrph 3

above, of clais relating in any way to the all gations assered against TEAGUE,

shall include a broad and comprehensive release by such setling par in favor of

TEAG of any and all past present and future claims, lo ses, damages

, '

attorney

es.and costs, dis,gorgement. of fees, :fnes:an pen ties and claims for

contrbution ot indemnifidation, whether accred or Dot, whether already acquired

or acquired in the futue, whether known or unown, and related to Equity,

Shasta or any of the allegations agaist TEAGUE. To the extent that such an

agreement is obtaned, TEAGUE agrees to grant a reciprocal release to those

settg pares to the full extent of the release granted to TEAGUE,

CONFENTALITY. The setling pares and their representatives, agents and

attQrneys agree to keep the existence and tens of ths ' agreement confidential , and

not to otherwise publish or disclose same to any third par excet as required by

cour order or other legal process, as well as any related notice of the settlement
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. , 11.

tenus given to Shasta investors and other pares in interest. Upon a par'

receipt of notice that it may be compelled to publish or disclose the existence or

ters of this agreeent, such par shall give imedate notice to counsel for the

other pary of any such request, notice, subpoena, motion or other such notice and

cooperate with effort by that par to maintain confidentiality, However, the

settling par shal be pertted to disclose the tens of this agreeent to its 

acuntants, auditors and lawyers, provided they agree to maintan confidentiality.

10: RETENTION OF JUSDICIION. In order to ensure a consistent venue for,

interreting and ensung compliance with the varous provisions of ths

agreement, the pares agree that the Reciver shall reqest the Cour to reta
continuing and exclusive jursdiction over this Agreement and the order approving

it.

MODIFCATIONS. No modification of this Agreement shall be effective unless

it is in wrtig duly signed by all the Setting Pares. The Seting Paries agree

that any dispute arsing under this Agreement shall be resolved by the Cour and

consent to the jursdiction and venue of the Court for any action arsing ou.t of this

Agreement.

12. ENTIRE AGREEMENT. The pares understand and acknowledge that this

Agreement is made without reliance upon any statement or x:epresentation other

. than those expressly descrbed in ths Agreement.

13. FEES. The Setting Paries shal each bear their own costs and attorneys ' fees.
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By:

14. COUNTERPARTS. This Agreement may be executed in counterars with the

same force and effect as if all signtues appeared on the same docuent.

The pares hereby enter ths agreement as indicated by their signatues below.

Elaine Teague 

Equit Recever

Stephen T. Bobo, not individually but as
Equity Receiver for Equity Financial
Group, LLC
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